Dear Lucy. We hope you are having a wonderful time. Keep safe and
happy. Remember your sunblock! All our love xxxxx — Anne, Rob
and Olivia
Jambo Hadders! Have an epic time- meet amazing people. Remember
never put a crate of beer in a fridge and if there's a 'c' theme fancy
dress party don't dress as a red frog. Nakupenda/nakupanda — Noel
Hi Lucy I know you'll have an amazing time. I wonder if this birthday
will beat the awesomeness of the Shakatak one? Macarena anyone?
God - love you Hadfield. Be safe! Enjoy your adventure (Char) xx —
Charlotte
You're one of the most generous, kind-hearted and thoughtful people
I know. You deserve only good things in life. I will be thinking of
you and missing you. A bloody tonne of love, xx — Kate
You wonderful, loving, special, exciting, beautiful, funny, naughty,
girl. One of the best people on the planet and my dear friend.
Remember we are not actors but we are ACTING hehe. Love you x
— Alice
Lucy, you're the finest friend! Each day with you is an adventure.
Your passion, genius, friendliness mean you'll always attract
wonderful people. Here's to many more years of fun together. xx
Love — Jamie
Hi Lucy! PENBLWYDD HAPUS! Have a fab-tastic time in Oz, see
as much as you can and take lots of photos to show us! I will hunt you
down and visit you when you get back! Hehe Lots of love — Megan
Heia Lucy, dim ots faint mor bell yden ni, byddwn ni wastad yn
ffrindiau agos! gobeithio bo tin cael amser amazing, diolch am fod yn
ffrind mor dda, Caru ti x x x x x — Angharad
Lucy All these years we've known you. We'll never forget you in your
Moses basket at our wedding, everyone dancing around you. We're
thrilled to know you still and so proud of you. Masses of love xxx —
Susie, Eden and Indigo
Lucy, We love your sense of fun, adventure, warmth and sensitivity.
It's fabulous you're travelling knowing you are so loved and valued
back at home. Have a fabulous time! Masses of love,xxxx — Paolo

bonza, strewth, our baby's off to Aus. We'll miss you, lots of love,
g'day xxxx — Dad
Beautiful Lucy "Penis-Nigella" McWilly, WAAHEEYY! I am so
proud you have pursued your Australian dream! Have an amazing
year and seduce lots of sexy men..I know you will! I miss & love you
very much X — Emily
Hope you're settling in. You'll find a man in the supermarket tampon
section just when you least expect it! I want to know straight away.
I'll miss you and your dirty jokes. Love you lots — Keri
Liebe Lucy, I hope you have the time of your life in Australia. Enjoy
every Australian cocktail, every Australian bartender, every
Australian road trip, and every new perfect Australian day — Andrea
Dearest Lucy, Oz is a long way from Talybont and from all your
friends and family who love you so much, but we will be thinking of
you a lot, and would love to continue receiving the occasional pc! —
Grannie and Grandad
I’ll miss drinking tea, cake making and drinking masses of wine! Also
your clumsiness in the kitchen followed by outbursts of naughty
words! You never fail to make me smile — Savanna
Lucy you’ve been the most loyal and trustworthy friend I could have
asked for, you’ve never let me down and I’m going to miss you so
much. Enjoy your epic trip to Australia! — Savanna
Precious Pie we'll miss your cakes, watching 4 weddings with you,
your strong environmental views. But most of all we'll miss you.
Have the time of your life and come back safe. Love you Angel —
Mum x
What a wonderful opportunity. We wish you all the best. You will
find Australia a fantastic country with friendly warm-hearted people.
Take care - you will be in our thoughts and send you much love —
Aunty Jean and Duncan
Dear Lucy, I hope you have a lovely time in Australia and meet lots
of kangeroos and koala bears. I also hope you have some nice
barbeques. Drink lots of beer for me. Love — Patrick Hadfield

To the intrepid traveller of the Hadfield clan. Enjoy your stay and try
not to get up too close and personal with any kangroos (Bring me
back a Koala though. They're sweet!). Lots of love (Gill and Des) via
— Gill Brookwell
My dear slag of a sister, I hope you are having an AMAZING time! I
miss you! I will look forward to you coming home with a golden tan
and accent. Don't forget to write to me! Love you — Maud xxx
Hope you are having a wonderful time Lucy. It is an experience you
will always remember. Enjoy Australia and keep wonderful memories
to share with us all on your return. Love and xx — Trevor and
Barbara
Lucy, JUST GO FOR IT! Now's your time to enjoy life with no
worries. I had so much fun with you GINA in America. Love —
Maeve
Heya Lucy! I've written this over and over but I'm so hopeless with
words. All I want to say is that I miss you, and I hope that you're
having the time of your life out there. Enjoy every last minute! —
Ruari
The excitement of pushing your pram along Portrush seafront, the
funny things you used to say, how at two you took me by the hand to
see a frog in the garden. All lovely memories of you — Grandma x
I've watched you become kind, determined and generous. I was with
you all the way Kenya and now you are off to Australia where I
always meant to go. My grandma would have been so proud. All my
love — Grandma x
Dear Lucy, just a little note to say how much we love and admire you
and your wonderful life and wish you every success in all your
endeavours. Write when you can God bless — Auntie Eileen and
Uncle Harold.
I hope you have an amazing time in Australia! I'm sure you'll make
loads of friends and have an experience you'll never forget. We'll
have to keep in touch so you can tell me all about your time x —
Olivia Rossall
I was just thinking about that 'Porcupine Eating Salad.' Maybe you'll
see one!No doubt you are eating lots of salad and keeping healthy,
too. Take good care of yourself xxxx — Anne

The Juicy Lucy: / 25ml Apricot Brandy / 25ml Gin / 15ml Passion
friut Syrup / 15ml Lemon Juice / 25ml Apple Juice / A taste of home
just incase you need it :) missing you already (CJ) xo — C.J.
Chiwanga
Lucy I want a special place in your heart. I know I haven't always
been friendly but please try to understand I'm shy. When you get back
lets spend some quality time together and bond. Bon voyage! —
Daisy x
I am really going to miss your massive penis ;) x x x — Anonymous
Never gonna give you up! Never gonna let you down! Never gonna
run around and...desert you! Never gonna make you cry! Never gonna
say goodbye! Never gonna tell a lie...and hurt you! Our song, forever
— x Emily x
I'm so glad I met you at hidden rooms, it would not have been the
same without you. You were always there when I needed a friend or
someone to have a laugh with. I wish you all the best in the future —
Julia Deathridge
Some memories to remind you of fun times we had; drunk punting,
go ape, clearing up sick on new years, macarena, eurovision, our
many cinema trips, fist pumping and ofcourse drinks after work —
Julia Deathridge
Create memories now that you'll look back on later and laugh! But
don't forget - Wear you're wellies before you go paddling and don't do
any thing I would, it'll keep you safer that way! — Mama Dee
For the next year, with whom can I 1) watch romcoms & wedding
shows? 2) eat smilies, aubergines & Easter eggs? 3) sing karaoke,
then vom in the road? 4) go to the zoo? I'm going to miss it all! X —
Kate
Lucy, when you were a baby we were in Chartres Cathedral. I can see
you now gazing up at the stained glass window with a rapt
expression, so much so that passers by were turning and smiling at
you — Grandma x
Remember the Goddess Beyonce! Remember the magic of the music
in the mud! And always remember what we have learnt, how to sing
'fuck you' in sign language. All my love to my dearest friend xxxxx
BOOBS — Jim Jam Lucy Brown

